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  Stryker Corporation or its divisions or other corporate affiliated entities own, use or have applied for the following trademarks or 
service marks: Excelsior, Neuroform Atlas, Segmental, SL-10, Target, XT-17. All other trademarks are trademarks of their respective 
owners or holders.

Neuroform Atlas™ Stent System 
See package insert for complete indications, contraindications, warnings and instructions 
for use.
Humanitarian Device.   Authorized by Federal law for use with neurovascular embolic coils in patients 
who are ≥ 18 years of age for the treatment of wide neck, intracranial, saccular aneurysms arising from a 
parent vessel with a diameter of ≥ 2 mm and ≤ 4.5 mm that are not amenable to treatment with surgical 
clipping. Wide neck aneurysms are defined as having a neck ≥ 4 mm or a dome-to-neck ratio < 2. The 
effectiveness of this device for this use has not been demonstrated.

INDICATIONS FOR USE
The Neuroform Atlas™ Stent System is indicated for use with neurovascular embolic coils in patients who 
are ≥ 18 years of age for the treatment of wide neck, intracranial, saccular aneurysms arising from a parent 
vessel with a diameter of ≥ 2 mm and ≤ 4.5 mm that are not amenable to treatment with surgical clipping. 
Wide neck aneurysms are defined as having a neck ≥ 4 mm or a dome-to-neck ratio of < 2.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
Patients in whom antiplatelet and/or anticoagulation therapy is contraindicated.

POTENTIAL ADVERSE EVENTS
The potential adverse events listed below, as well as others, may be associated with the use of the 
Neuroform Atlas™ Stent System or with the procedure:
Allergic reaction to nitinol metal and medications, Aneurysm perforation or rupture, Coil herniation through 
stent into parent vessel, Death, Embolus, Headache, Hemorrhage, In-stent stenosis, Infection, Ischemia, 
Neurological deficit/intracranial sequelae, Pseudoaneurysm, Stent fracture, Stent migration/embolization, 
Stent misplacement, Stent thrombosis, Stroke, Transient ischemic attack, Vasospasm, Vessel occlusion or 
closure, Vessel perforation/rupture, Vessel dissection, Vessel trauma or damage, Vessel thrombosis, Visual 
impairment, and other procedural complications including but not limited to anesthetic and contrast media 
risks, hypotension, hypertension, access site complications.

WARNINGS 
• Contents supplied STERILE using an ethylene oxide (EO) process. Do not use if sterile barrier is damaged. If 

damage is found, call your Stryker Neurovascular representative.
• For single use only. Do not reuse, reprocess or resterilize. Reuse, reprocessing or resterilization may 

compromise the structural integrity of the device and/or lead to device failure which, in turn, may result in 
patient injury, illness or death. Reuse, reprocessing or resterilization may also create a risk of contamination 
of the device and/or cause patient infection or cross-infection, including, but not limited to, the transmission 
of infectious disease(s) from one patient to another. Contamination of the device may lead to injury, illness 
or death of the patient.

• After use, dispose of product and packaging in accordance with hospital, administrative and/or local 
government policy.

• This device should only be used by physicians who have received appropriate training in interventional 
neuroradiology or interventional radiology and preclinical training on the use of this device as established 
by Stryker Neurovascular.

• Select a stent size (length) to maintain a minimum of 4 mm on each side of the aneurysm neck along the 
parent vessel. An incorrectly sized stent may result in damage to the vessel or stent migration. Therefore, 
the stent is not designed to treat an aneurysm with a neck greater than  
22 mm in length.

• If excessive resistance is encountered during the use of the Neuroform Atlas™ Stent System or any of its 
components at any time during the procedure, discontinue use of the stent system. Continuing to move the 
stent system against resistance may result in damage to the vessel or a system component.

• Persons allergic to nickel titanium (Nitinol) may suffer an allergic response to this stent implant.
• Purge the system carefully to avoid the accidental introduction of air into the stent system.
• Confirm there are no air bubbles trapped anywhere in the stent system.

CAUTIONS / PRECAUTIONS
• Federal Law (USA) restricts this device to sale by or on the order of a physician.
• Use the Neuroform Atlas Stent System prior to the “Use By” date printed on the package
• Carefully inspect the sterile package and Neuroform Atlas Stent System prior to use to verify that neither 

has been damaged during shipment. Do not use kinked or damaged components; contact your Stryker 
Neurovascular representative.

• The stent delivery microcatheter and the Neuroform Atlas Stent delivery wire should not be used to 
recapture the stent.

• Exercise caution when crossing the deployed stent with adjunctive devices.
• After deployment, the stent may foreshorten from up to 6.3%.
• The max OD of the coiling microcatheter should not exceed the max OD of the stent delivery microcatheter.
• Standard interventional devices with distal tips > 1.8 F may not be able to pass through the interstices of 

the stent.
• Safety of the Neuroform Atlas Stent System in patients below the age of 18 has not been established.
• In cases where multiple aneurysms are to be treated, start at the most distal aneurysm first. 

MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING (MRI)
Safety Information Magnetic Resonance Conditional
Non-clinical testing and analysis have demonstrated that the Neuroform Atlas Stent is MR Conditional alone, 
or when overlapped with a second stent, and adjacent to a Stryker Neurovascular coil mass. A patient with 
the Neuroform Atlas Stent can be safely scanned immediately after placement of this implant, under the 
following conditions:
• Static magnetic field of 1.5 and 3.0 Tesla
• Maximum spatial gradient field up to 2500 Gauss/cm (25 Tesla/m)
• Maximum MR system reported whole body averaged specific absorption rate of 2 W/kg (Normal Operating 

Mode) and head averaged specific absorption rate of 3.2 W/kg.
Under the scan conditions defined above, the Neuroform Atlas Stent is expected to produce a maximum 
temperature rise of 4°C after 15 minutes of continuous scanning. The Neuroform Atlas Stent should not 
migrate in this MRI environment.
In non-clinical testing, the image artifact caused by the device extends approximately 2 mm from the 
Neuroform Atlas Stent when imaged with a spin echo pulse sequence and 3 Tesla MRI System. The artifact 
may obscure the device lumen. It may be necessary to optimize MR imaging parameters for the presence 
of this implant.

Excelsior® SL-10® Microcatheter
See package insert for complete indications, contraindications, warnings and instructions 
for use.

INTENDED USE / INDICATIONS FOR USE
Stryker Neurovascular Excelsior SL-10 Microcatheter is intended to assist in the delivery of diagnostic 
agents, such as contrast media, and therapeutic agents, such as occlusion coils, into the peripheral, coronary, 
and neurovasculature.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
None known.

POTENTIAL ADVERSE EVENTS
Potential adverse events associated with the use of microcatheters or with the endovascular procedures 
include, but are not limited to: access site complications, allergic reaction, aneurysm perforation, aneurysm 
rupture, death, embolism (air, foreign body, plaque, thrombus), hematoma, hemorrhage, infection, ischemia, 
neurological deficits, pseudoaneurysm, stroke, transient ischemic attack, vessel dissection, vessel occlusion, 
vessel perforation, vessel rupture, vessel thrombosis.

WARNINGS
• Contents supplied STERILE using an ethylene oxide (EO) process. Do not use if sterile barrier is damaged. If 

damage is found, call your Stryker Neurovascular representative.
• For single patient use only. Do not reuse, reprocess or resterilize. Reuse, reprocessing or resterilization may 

compromise the structural integrity of the device and/or lead to device failure which, in turn, may result in 
patient injury, illness or death. Reuse, reprocessing or resterilization may also create a risk of contamination 
of the device and/or cause patient infection or cross-infection, including, but not limited to, the transmission 
of infectious disease(s) from one patient to another. Contamination of the device may lead to injury, illness 
or death of the patient.

• After use, dispose of product and packaging in accordance with hospital, administrative and/or local 
government policy.

• These devices are intended for use only by physicians trained in performing endovascular procedures.
• Limited testing has been performed with solutions such as contrast media, saline and suspended embolic 

particles. The use of these catheters for delivery of solutions other than the types that have been tested for 
compatibility is not recommended. Do not use with glue or glue mixtures.

• The accessories are not intended for use inside the human body.
• Carefully inspect all devices prior to use. Verify shape, size and condition are suitable for the specific 

procedure.
• Exchange microcatheters frequently during lengthy procedures that require extensive guidewire 

manipulation or multiple guidewire exchanges.
• Never advance or withdraw an intravascular device against resistance until the cause of the resistance is 

determined by fluoroscopy. Movement of the microcatheter or guidewire against resistance could dislodge a 
clot, perforate a vessel wall, or damage microcatheter and guidewire. In severe cases, tip separation of the 
microcatheter or guidewire may occur.

• Inspect product before use for any bends, kinks or damage. Do not use a microcatheter that has been 
damaged. Damaged microcatheters may rupture causing vessel trauma or tip detachment during steering 
maneuvers.

• Shaping mandrel is not intended for use inside the human body.
• Discontinue use of microcatheter for infusion if increased resistance is noted. Resistance indicates possible 

blockage. Remove and replace blocked microcatheter immediately. DO NOT attempt to clear blockage 
by over-pressurization. Doing so may cause the microcatheter to rupture, resulting in vascular damage or 
patient injury.

• Do not exceed 2,070 kPa (300 psi) infusion pressure. Excessive pressure could dislodge a clot, causing 
thromboemboli, or could result in a ruptured microcatheter or severed tip, causing vessel injury.

CAUTIONS / PRECAUTIONS
• Federal Law (USA) restricts this device to sale by or on the order of a physician.
• To facilitate microcatheter handling, the proximal portion of the microcatheter does not have the hydrophilic 

surface. Greater resistance may be encountered when this section of the microcatheter is advanced into 
the RHV.

• Exercise care in handling of the microcatheter during a procedure to reduce the possibility of accidental 
breakage, bending or kinking.

• To reduce the probability of coating damage in tortuous vasculature, use a guide catheter with a minimum 
internal diameter that is ≥ 1.00 mm (0.038 in) and is recommended for use with Stryker Neurovascular 
hydrophilically coated microcatheters.

• To control the proper introduction, movement, positioning and removal of the microcatheter within the 
vascular system, users should employ standard clinical angiographic and fluoroscopic practices and 
techniques throughout the interventional procedure.

• Flush dispenser coil of hydrophilically coated microcatheters prior to removal from dispenser coil. Once the 
microcatheter has been wetted, do not allow to dry. Do not reinsert the microcatheter into dispenser coil.

• Do not position microcatheter closer than 2.54 cm (1 in) from the steam source. Damage to the 
microcatheter may result.

• Check that all fittings are secure so that air is not introduced into guide catheter or microcatheter during 
continuous flush.

• In order to achieve optimal performance of Stryker Neurovascular Microcatheters and to maintain the 
lubricity of the Hydrolene® Coating surface, it is critical that a continuous flow of appropriate flush solution 
be maintained between the Stryker Neurovascular Microcatheter and guide catheter, and the microcatheter 
and any intraluminal device. In addition, flushing aids in preventing contrast crystal formation and/or clotting 
on both the intraluminal device and inside the guide catheter and/or the microcatheter lumen.

• Excessive tightening of a hemostatic valve onto the microcatheter shaft may result in damage to the 
microcatheter.

Target® Detachable Coil  
See package insert for complete indications, contraindications, warnings and instructions 
for use.

INTENDED USE / INDICATIONS FOR USE
Target Detachable Coils are intended to endovascularly obstruct or occlude blood flow in vascular 
abnormalities of the neurovascular and peripheral vessels.
Target Detachable Coils are indicated for endovascular embolization of:
• Intracranial aneurysms
• Other neurovascular abnormalities such as arteriovenous malformations and arteriovenous fistulae
• Arterial and venous embolizations in the peripheral vasculature

CONTRAINDICATIONS
None known.

POTENTIAL ADVERSE EVENTS
Potential complications include, but are not limited to: allergic reaction, aneurysm perforation and rupture, 
arrhythmia, death, edema, embolus, headache, hemorrhage, infection, ischemia, neurological/intracranial 
sequelae, post-embolization syndrome (fever, increased white blood cell count, discomfort), TIA/stroke, 
vasospasm, vessel occlusion or closure, vessel perforation, dissection, trauma or damage, vessel rupture, 
vessel thrombosis.  Other procedural complications including but not limited to: anesthetic and contrast 
media risks, hypotension, hypertension, access site complications.

WARNINGS
• Contents supplied STERILE using an ethylene oxide (EO) process. Do not use if sterile barrier is damaged. If 

damage is found, call your Stryker Neurovascular representative.
• For single use only. Do not reuse, reprocess or resterilize. Reuse, reprocessing or resterilization may 

compromise the structural integrity of the device and/or lead to device failure which, in turn, may result in 
patient injury, illness or death. Reuse, reprocessing or resterilization may also create a risk of contamination 
of the device and/or cause patient infection or cross-infection, including, but not limited to, the transmission 
of infectious disease(s) from one patient to another. Contamination of the device may lead to injury, illness 
or death of the patient.

• After use, dispose of product and packaging in accordance with hospital, administrative and/or local 
government policy.

• This device should only be used by physicians who have received appropriate training in 
interventional neuroradiology or interventional radiology and preclinical training on the use of this 
device as established by Stryker Neurovascular.

• Patients with hypersensitivity to 316LVM stainless steel may suffer an allergic reaction to this implant.
• MR temperature testing was not conducted in arteriovenous malformations or fistulae models.
• The safety and performance characteristics of the Target Detachable Coil System (Target Detachable Coils, 

InZone Detachment Systems, delivery systems and accessories) have not been demonstrated with other 
manufacturer’s devices (whether coils, coil delivery devices, coil detachment systems, catheters, guidewires, 
and/or other accessories). Due to the potential incompatibility of non Stryker Neurovascular devices with 
the Target Detachable Coil System, the use of other manufacturer’s device(s) with the Target Detachable 
Coil System is not recommended.

• To reduce risk of coil migration, the diameter of the first and second coil should never be less than the 
width of the ostium.

• In order to achieve optimal performance of the Target Detachable Coil System and to reduce the risk of 
thromboembolic complications, it is critical that a continuous infusion of appropriate flush solution be 
maintained between a) the femoral sheath and guiding catheter, b) the 2-tip microcatheter and guiding 
catheter, and c) the 2-tip microcatheter and Stryker Neurovascular guidewire and delivery wire. Continuous 
flush also reduces the potential for thrombus formation on, and crystallization of infusate around, the 
detachment zone of the Target Detachable Coil.

• Do not use the product after the “Use By” date specified on the package.
• Reuse of the packaging hoop or use with any coil other than the original coil may result in contamination 

of, or damage to, the coil.

Damaged delivery wires may cause detachment failures, vessel injury or unpredictable distal tip 
response during coil deployment. If a delivery wire is damaged at any point during the procedure, 
do not attempt to straighten or otherwise repair it. Do not proceed with deployment or detachment. 
Remove the entire coil and replace with undamaged product.

• Utilization of damaged coils may affect coil delivery to, and stability inside, the vessel or aneurysm, possibly 
resulting in coil migration and/or stretching.

• The fluoro-saver marker is designed for use with a Rotating Hemostatic Valve (RHV). If used without an 
RHV, the distal end of the coil may be beyond the alignment marker when the fluoro-saver marker reaches 
the microcatheter hub.

• If the fluoro-saver marker is not visible, do not advance the coil without fluoroscopy.
• Do not rotate delivery wire during or after delivery of the coil. Rotating the Target Detachable Coil delivery 

wire may result in a stretched coil or premature detachment of the coil from the delivery wire, which could 
result in coil migration.

• Verify there is no coil loop protrusion into the parent vessel after coil placement and prior to coil detachment. 
Coil loop protrusion after coil placement may result in thromboembolic events if the coil is detached.

• Verify there is no movement of the coil after coil placement and prior to coil detachment. Movement of the 
coil after coil placement may indicate that the coil could migrate once it is detached.

• Failure to properly close the RHV compression fitting over the delivery wire before attaching the InZone® 
Detachment System could result in coil movement, aneurysm rupture or vessel perforation.

• Verify repeatedly that the distal shaft of the catheter is not under stress before detaching the Target 
Detachable Coil. Axial compression or tension forces could be stored in the 2-tip microcatheter causing the 
tip to move during coil delivery. Microcatheter tip movement could cause the aneurysm or vessel to rupture.

• Advancing the delivery wire beyond the microcatheter tip once the coil has been detached involves risk of 
aneurysm or vessel perforation.

• The long term effect of this product on extravascular tissues has not been established so care should be 
taken to retain this device in the intravascular space.

CAUTIONS / PRECAUTIONS
• Federal Law (USA) restricts this device to sale by or on the order of a physician.
• Besides the number of InZone Detachment System units needed to complete the case, there must be an 

extra InZone Detachment System unit as back up.
• Removing the delivery wire without grasping the introducer sheath and delivery wire together may result in 

the detachable coil sliding out of the introducer sheath.
• Failure to remove the introducer sheath after inserting the delivery wire into the RHV of the microcatheter 

will interrupt normal infusion of flush solution and allow back flow of blood into the microcatheter.
• Some low level overhead light near or adjacent to the patient is required to visualize the fluoro-saver 

marker; monitor light alone will not allow sufficient visualization of the fluoro-saver marker.
• Advance and retract the Target Detachable Coil carefully and smoothly without excessive force. If unusual 

friction is noticed, slowly withdraw the Target Detachable Coil and examine for damage. If damage is 
present, remove and use a new Target Detachable Coil. If friction or resistance is still noted, carefully 
remove the Target Detachable Coil and microcatheter and examine the microcatheter for damage.

• If it is necessary to reposition the Target Detachable Coil, verify under fluoroscopy that the coil moves with 
a one-to-one motion. If the coil does not move with a one-to-one motion or movement is difficult, the coil 
may have stretched and could possibly migrate or break. Gently remove both the coil and microcatheter and 
replace with new devices.

• Increased detachment times may occur when:
 – Other embolic agents are present.
 – Delivery wire and microcatheter markers are not properly aligned.
 – Thrombus is present on the coil detachment zone.

• Do not use detachment systems other than the InZone Detachment System.

Excelsior® XT-17™ Microcatheter
See package insert for complete indications, contraindications, warnings and instructions 
for use.

INTENDED USE / INDICATIONS FOR USE
Stryker Neurovascular’s Excelsior XT-17 Microcatheters are intended to assist in the delivery of diagnostic 
agents, such as contrast media, and therapeutic agents, such as occlusion coils, into the peripheral, coronary 
and neuro vasculature.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
None known.

POTENTIAL ADVERSE EVENTS 
Potential adverse events associated with the use of microcatheters or with the endovascular procedures 
include, but are not limited to: access site complications, allergic reaction, aneurysm perforation, aneurysm 
rupture, death, embolism (air, foreign body, plaque, thrombus), hematoma, hemorrhage, infection, ischemia, 
neurological deficits, pseudoaneurysm, stroke, transient ischemic attack, vasospasm, vessel dissection, 
vessel occlusion, vessel perforation, vessel rupture, vessel thrombosis

WARNINGS
• The accessories are not intended for use inside the human body.
• Limited testing has been performed with solutions such as contrast media, saline and suspended embolic 

particles. The use of these microcatheters for delivery of solutions other than the types that have been 
tested for compatibility is not recommended. Do not use with glue or glue mixtures.

• Carefully inspect all devices prior to use. Verify shape, size and condition are suitable for the specific 
procedure.

• Exchange microcatheters frequently during lengthy procedures that require extensive guidewire 
manipulation or multiple guidewire exchanges.

• Never advance or withdraw an intravascular device against resistance until the cause of the resistance is 
determined by fluoroscopy. Movement of the microcatheter or guidewire against resistance could dislodge a 
clot, perforate a vessel wall, or damage microcatheter and guidewire. In severe cases, tip separation of the 
microcatheter or guidewire may occur.

• Contents supplied STERILE using an ethylene oxide (EO) process. Do not use if sterile barrier is damaged. If 
damage is found, call your Stryker Neurovascular representative.

• For single use only. Do not reuse, reprocess or resterilize. Reuse, reprocessing or resterilization may 
compromise the structural integrity of the device and/or lead to device failure which, in turn, may result in 
patient injury, illness or death. Reuse, reprocessing or resterilization may also create a risk of contamination 
of the device and/or cause patient infection or cross-infection, including, but not limited to, the transmission 
of infectious disease(s) from one patient to another. Contamination of the device may lead to injury, illness 
or death of the patient.

• After use, dispose of product and packaging in accordance with hospital, administrative and/or local 
government policy.

• These devices are intended for use only by physicians trained in performing endovascular procedures.
• Inspect product before use for any bends, kinks or damage. Do not use a microcatheter that has been 

damaged. Damaged microcatheters may rupture causing vessel trauma or tip detachment during steering 
maneuvers.

• The shaping mandrel is not intended for use inside the human body.
• Discontinue use of microcatheter for infusion if increased resistance is noted. Resistance indicates possible 

blockage. Remove and replace blocked microcatheter immediately. DO NOT attempt to clear blockage 
by over-pressurization. Doing so may cause the microcatheter to rupture, resulting in vascular damage or 
patient injury.

• Do not exceed 2,070 kPa (300 psi) infusion pressure. Excessive pressure could dislodge a clot, causing 
thromboemboli, or could result in a ruptured microcatheter or severed tip, causing vessel injury.

CAUTIONS / PRECAUTIONS
• To reduce the probability of coating damage in tortuous vasculature, use a guide catheter with a minimum 

internal diameter as specified in Table 1 above, and is recommended for use with Stryker Neurovascular 
hydrophilically coated microcatheters.

• To control the proper introduction, movement, positioning and removal of the microcatheter within the 
vascular system, users should employ standard clinical angiographic and fluoroscopic practices and 
techniques throughout the interventional procedure.

• Exercise care in handling of the microcatheter during a procedure to reduce the possibility of accidental 
breakage, bending or kinking.

• Use the product prior to the “Use By” date printed on the label.
• Limited testing indicates that Excelsior XT-17 Microcatheter is compatible with Dimethyl Sulfoxide (DMSO). 

The compatibility of Excelsior XT-17 Microcatheter with individual agents suspended in DMSO has not 
been established.

• Federal Law (USA) restricts this device to sale by or on the order of a physician.
• Wet dispenser coil or packaging tray and hydrophilically coated outer shaft of microcatheters prior to 

removal from packaging tray. Once the microcatheter has been wetted, do not allow to dry.
• The packaging mandrel is not intended for reuse. The packaging mandrel is not intended for use inside 

the human body.
• Check that all fittings are secure so that air is not introduced into guide catheter or microcatheter during 

continuous flush.
• In order to achieve optimal performance of Stryker Neurovascular Microcatheters and to maintain the 

lubricity  of the Hydrolene® Coating surface, it is critical that a continuous flow of appropriate flush solution 
be maintained between the Stryker Neurovascular Microcatheter and guide catheter, and the microcatheter 
and any intraluminal device. In addition, flushing aids in preventing contrast crystal formation and/or clotting 
on both the intraluminal device and inside the guide catheter and/or the microcatheter lumen.

• Do not position microcatheter closer than 2.54 cm (1 in) from the steam source. Damage to the 
microcatheter may result.

• Excessive tightening of a hemostatic valve onto the microcatheter shaft may result in damage to the 
microcatheter. Removing the peel away introducer without a guidewire inserted in the microcatheter lumen 
might result in damage to the microcatheter shaft.

• To facilitate microcatheter handling, the proximal portion of the microcatheter does not have the hydrophilic 
surface. Greater resistance may be encountered when this section of the microcatheter is advanced into 
the RHV.
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